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In his book r,,rhe measurement of" 11nlcage 1n hered.ity" 
') 
K .. J\tArrHER 1951 · describes the follow:ing '\ '-test for 
heterogene1 ty· Chapter II., p. 17-25 . 
Consider k independe11t series of independent trials, eacl·1 
tri.al resulting 1.n a success or a f'allure .. For 1, • 1, .•. , k., tl1e 
. t11 . . . ' ..f . . -=. . . a1 successes 
1 • 1., •.. , k., 
the probability of a success for eacti trial of the 
and - p1 . 
p,i'. denotes 
aeries 


















































On account of these observations MATlfER gives a teat for the 
) .·· -othes1s 
· .. 1; 1 
,I"')· 1 . ' C., . 
the test 
::: WIJ a · zmon:n : _q sr 
For each i • 1., .•• , k., the hypothesis 
: p -1 
' 
Po, . . ., 1 
is a given . 1 number , may be tested by mean.e of s 
test 
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~~-ct:1~~·1:·• 4 l)t't-1~r1 w•1·~~ nr,e~ dQg~~.ea ,~1•~ r·re•~•drm· 
"\, , ,  ~ .. , ,,L. , ,l, ·""• \,,,i , , ~. i i \.,., A ,. \;, ''"' .i,. ~ J . . • ~ . J · , • 'I'h.us 
if the hypothesis 
is t1~ue, tr1e stat:isLic 
k . 
la:Jd~!li Ulf ll!rnllll ;· l:11111:mm: It 7 !::'>!? mF 
1=1 
possesses• i~or' lax'$ge values 




According to MATlIBlt . 1951. , p .18 ''tr1is t()tal ~ >t 1nay be considered 
as comprising two parts 
a a pox~tit,:,n concerned w1tr1 the grand deviation of all groups 
b. a portion concerned with the disagreement among the groups 
wh.en allowar1ce has been niade for the grand deviation.'' 
Tl1e former poz,.tion may be calculated i~rom the total ·number oft 
successes and failures in all se1~1es take·n together: 
2 2 
a. n Po 
$17 .lil ■ tU•trtur•n\.111 :•n«:.um·ur ru n,11 :, + -----
n Po 
0 
' a-n Po . 
i1 Poqo • 
values of n., approximately 
Then MATH.ER remarks • . . .. ..···· ·, .. r n .. o. · o .. 
0 
~' r or one degree t:lf freedom fork degrees of freedom and this 
':J 
will be tl1e second or heteroge11ei ~r \ c, tea ti.ng the agreement 
2 between the k groups. This heterogeneity \ must have k-1 degrees 
-f f d " o ree om. 
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~ail®• :00¼1•:00 • wmJ111111:,,;1mc ur •~.t,iiA~if;!;-1 , -• ;;£: -/1/iti _,.., 
n:t~ 
• 
JtiA'rlIER furtt1,er remarks p.19, that 
,:) 
absolutely accurate if the t' with 
this tes·t for H0 :is not 
one degree of .freed om, for 
gro·ups taken together, 1s teating the grand deviation for all 
a1g111ficant. If thi.s 2 \ ft1r the grand deviati.on is a1.gn1ficant., 
MA.frHE:R uses the ordina1~y 
uses the test-statistic: 
2 , . ,·· , 
, -test fo·r a 2 x k - table, 1.e ... he 
\,r 
I\,, 
• ·•· 1 . , 
- , 
2 
a n1 . 
· 
81 n 









Consequently NATKER uses., for test1,.rig 
k 
1 k 
'f!Mit: Wlil:C IP I IIIPI 
ab 
i Jl'!Ui 1 





· ft n - a·,,.. u1 .... 
= 1.1 H~; I V,t 1 :; 
ab 
for large values of~ n 
k-1 degrees of freedom. 
the · , othes is Ji0 , 
2 
' 
is not significant 
He furt:t1er remarks that 111 actual practice a considerably greater 
. . 2 
value of ~ for the grand deviation 1.s necessa.ry for serioualy 
.• · .. and dev1at.1on 
• 
1·• somewhat too lo• .· p. 38 • • 
-~-·'-~ lll!ik 
In the next section M.ATlfJ;~R's ter1t based on 2 
') 
a 2x.k - table, i.e. with 
Howe\ier 




P ' 1 " 
8 2 w•i 
n1 
see11 as follows. 
••• 
a 2 
k-1 = • Poqo 
. . 
n i 
2 Now for a X -distribution w1tt1 ~ degrees of freedom:, we have 





mean k .. ,.1, wt1ereas the mean or 
Another question 1s if the difference between MATHER'e test and 
is of any practical importance. 
Asymptotically MATHER 1 s test has level of significance a, if for 
o . 'l an '\. a eve . «.. is used. This may be seen as follows . 
have 
2 and 'l •O · .. possess aympo ·¢.··Y ·. >t -
distribution with k-1 degrees of freedou1. Thus in tt11s case the 
level or s.1gnifica11.ce is asymptotically equal to ac.. 
2. p can be made 
arbitrarily close to 1 by choosing n sufficiently large. Thus for 
thus a leve 1 «- • 
This means th.e difference between , :T. ~ ·1 s test and the teat based 
of n. 
However the following points should be noted 
' 2 will be somewhat 
too low. Thus he states t t 
(. 1 or • b ( Poqo • .... a n n ' 




2 ,, · often. 
2. t,1ATHER • s remark tt1at 
is not clearly stated. lie hitilBelf uses 
e ignificant., but in ti1<)Se cases he adds a few words of caution. 
,,. 2 
used· cf. e.g. J.H. van der Veen 1957 ~ p. 34, and then the level 
an(l sraalleI· thatwl 0(.. if pq < IloQo• 
3. For small values of n tl1e dii .. ferer1ce between MATH:ER's teat and 
auch cases the approximations of tl1e distributions by raeana of 
is possi.ble. Let e.g. 
series nr 
number of l 
'l 
~--------....,.i----------1!, total 
I successes failures l 
. 





















total I I 11 
' 
19 30 
and Po !"I., o, 2. 
T·han "JC 2 = 5 2 • th· e e·· xact t· "' .. 10-a idnd· t c1 1lpro·· betb· 1· , 1tv mav be r· ound , ~ ·. . \ · · . , . j · · , · ·. . . · · •·· • · • n ..•. g ~ · · u · . · . ·.  . •· a • . .I. • ·· ·.,,, · · ·· •.;Jc · · . · · . . •· · · · 
by means of a table of the binomial probability distribution fox, 
Po• 0,2; it is found to be 0,05. For ~- 0.,05 th,is is barely 
significant, thus we u.se MATHER'S test. 
We have 
2 )(, f :ti,# 1 900""".i · o ·,, 2··· ·x ·· "o · B' 
. , , 
m 5,2. 
In this case the exact ta1lprobab111ty is found by computing .. · by 
means of" a table of the 
exact distribution of 
')\ I • 
a n2 .,,.. •.' n1 
. . ..... 
·· .. •·· n n1··· ... · PoQo 
' 
Thia tailprobability 1a found to be 0,038; consequently by mean• 
the expressions for the test•-otat1at1o. Tbe correct test 1·• ba.aed on 
It 2 
'\. 1 
'44 X 19 X 3,59. 
The exact tailprobability is found by computing the exact 
distribution of 
a 1 n - a n 1 
• 
n 
Under the condition a 
nu •• 
-6-
distribution. In this case the tailprobability is 0,12. Consequent-
ly the pothesis H0 cannot be rejected. 
Thus in this case, with a small value of n, the difference between 
is of practical importance, 
Remark 
The same remarks can be made about a test for the detection of 
linkage described by MATHER in Chapter N of his book. 
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